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1. To be in line with current and projected COVID-19 measures, and to not risk the safety of any of our 

lousy bugs, the MOC Winter Council Meeting (C of A) scheduled for 23 January 

2021 shall take place entirely by ZOOM.  (There will not be a physical assembly at VFW Post 

584 in Albany, or anywhere else.) Further details will be forthcoming. Stand by for news! 

 

Agenda: (tentative: subject to numerous revisions) 

  0900 Registration/Audit (ZOOM session opens at 0900) 

  1000 MOC Council Meeting (ZOOM recording begins promptly at 1000) 

  1130 Commander’s Remote Roast (a ZOOM event like no other!) 

  1200 Exit exercise  

 

2. MEMBERSHIP:  Now is a GREAT time to get your membership dues in as our Grand 

Quartermaster is in need of some more work. And don’t forget, Grand of Oregon per capita tax went 

up by one dollar so an annual membership now costs $15 plus whatever your Pup Tent tacks on… If 

you use the fillable Transmittal Form from Supreme, it only calculates Oregon per capita at the old 

rate of $5. A new Form for Oregon was designed by the always brilliant Oregon Adjutant and has 

already been sent to the CCDBs. If annual dues are not processed through Supreme prior to 31 

December, then the member is considered delinquent. If delinquent, members are not allowed to 

attend Scratches and are subject to many atrocities described, decried, prescribed and performed by 

local lousy paid-up bugs in your tent that have been sniffing that ‘Red Flag’ just way too long. And 

dementia isn’t the only thing they have plenty of….! Save your nits; we need ‘em! 

 

3. If you find that your Bylaws/Rituals are not current, you may obtain a free copy (pdf file) by sending a polite 

email to Supreme Quartermaster Dressel. Tell him you want the freebie pdf file. Otherwise, it’ll be $$ for the 

printed version. He can be reached at supremeheadquartersmoc@lotcs.org. Another way is to bow down and 

kiss the very ground that the illustrious Oregon Grand Adjutant is about to walk on and then pave it with Cootie 

Dollars to cover all the expense and time that he has to go through to ask his computer to send you the file that 

he had previously asked Supreme Quartermaster Dressel for. And, THIS IS IMPORTANT, either way you have 

to be NICE! 

 

4. 2020-21 Calendar: The following dates and locations are for planning purposes and will be fully detailed in 

subsequent announcements: 

 

OR 2020-21 Winter C of A: 23 Jan 2021; ZOOM. 

WA 2020-21 Spring C of A:  6 Mar 2021; Bellingham, WA. 

WA 2020-21 Grand Scratch: 1 May 2021; Skyway, WA. 

OR 2020-21 Grand Scratch:  8 May 2021; Florence, OR. 

OR 2021-22 Fall C of A:  25 Sep 2021; TBD. 

TO BE READ AT YOUR NEXT PUP TENT SCRATCH 
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Despite these troubling and most unusual times, it is the wish and hope of all of us lousy vermin that you stay 

in good health and that you and your kin are somehow able to see joy in the Holiday Season. We also hope that 

you would join us in prayer as we ask our maker for peace and the return of sanity and love in our societies. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BY COMMAND OF: 

 

 

 

 

Floyd Leach 

Grand Commander 

 

 

OFFICIAL: 

 

 

 

GREGORY L. DRAIS 

Grand Adjutant 

oregongrandmoc@gmail.com 

 

“Let’s Go 

Hunting for Nits!” 
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